
 
Veterans and eligible spouses are entitled to priority access to Department of Labor funded 

programs. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. Dial 
711 for Relay Services. Employment Services of Weld County is an equal opportunity program and 

employer. 
 

Weld County Workforce Development Board 
General Board Meeting 

Minutes  

January 11, 2022 
12:00 PM to 1:30 PM, Lunch served at 11:45 AM 
315 N 11th Avenue, Building B, First Floor Conference Room, Greeley, CO 80631 

I. Call to Order – 12:00pm 
Board Members 
Present: Alicia Ready, Elder Construction, Inc.; Amanda Ericson, HRx Services; Carrie Hass-
Vukosovich, Banner Health;  Elizabeth Barber, The Greeley Dream Team; Gary Matten, Pension 
Edge Consulting Services; Jill Eaton, Division of Vocational Rehab (DVR); Lisa Taylor, 
Immigrant and Refugee Center of Northern Colorado (IRCNOCO), Matthew Hortt, High Plains 
Library District; Michael Trotter, Front Range Roofing; Michelle Vance, Windsor Chamber of 
Commerce;  Perry Buck, Board of County Commissioners; Rich Werner, Upstate Colorado; 
Shayna Howell, Aims Community College; Sylvia Robinson, Tolmar, Inc.; TJ Cruz, Northern 
Colorado Veteran Resource Center; Zach Huston, Chevron U.S.A, Inc.;  
Absent: Cecil Courtney, Denver Pipefitters Local Union 208; Elise Lowe-Vaughn, CDLE; John 
Golden, Community Educational Outreach; Julia Nisly, Baessler Homes; Peggy Decker, Kaiser 
Permanente; Thomas Hartman, Colorado Workforce Development Council 
Quorum Present: Yes 
Others Present:   
Employment Services of Weld County (ESWC): Karina Amaya-Ragland, Workforce Director; 
CeCe Majchrowski, Workforce Deputy Director; Anne Wolney, Assessment and Learning Center 
Instructor;  Heather Roberts, Employment Services Support Specialist; Josefina Marquez, 
Employment Registration Supervisor; Leslie Galindo-Salazar, Youth Case Manager; Andrew 
Chadwick, Business Services Manager; Alex Kloehn, Work-based Learning Navigator; Greg 
Cordova, Youth Employment and Training Supervisor 
Others: Sarah Gurule, IRCNOCO; Tami Grant, Deputy Director of Human Services; Dan Betts, 
Office of US Representative Ken Buck; Jesus Borrego, Colorado Department of Labor and 
Employment (CDLE),                                                
  

I. Call to order 
Meeting called to order at 12:00p.m. by board chair Zach Huston, Chevron U.S.A. Inc.  

 
II. Changes to the Agenda – No changes to agenda 
 



 

III. Approval of Minutes 
Discussion: Zach Huston, Chevron U.S.A. Inc., and board chair, entertained a motion to approve 
the Workforce Development Board meeting minutes from November 16, 2021 as circulated. Lisa 
Taylor, IRCNOCO, moved to approve the minutes as submitted. Gary Matten, Pension Edge 
Consulting Services, seconded the motion and the motion carried.                                     
  

IV. Unfinished Business 
a. 2022 Chair and Chair Elect   

CeCe Majchrowski, ESWC Deputy Director, clarified that Zach Huston  had previously 
been elected in 2020 as Chair Elect to assume the role of Chair in 2022 so a vote is not 
required. Gary Matten is interested in the 2022 Chair Elect role with the understanding 
that he would be the Chair in 2023. He has been part of the Workforce Development 
Board for a year and enjoys being part of the group and matching employers to 
employees. Zach Huston entertained a motion to approve Gary Matten as Chair Elect. 
Elizabeth Barber, The Greeley Dream Team, moved to approve and Amanda Ericson, 
HRx Services, seconded the motion and the motion carried.     

 
b. PY20 Monitoring  

Karina Amaya-Ragland, ESWC Director, reviewed the recent Colorado Department of 
Labor and Employment (CDLE) monitoring preliminary results which ended in June, 30 
2021. The program monitoring occurred from November 11, 2021 to November 15, 
2021, CDLE reviewed ESWC’s Equal Employment Opportunity policies and procedure 
and WIOA programs for compliance issues. The first week in this period was devoted to 
reviews and the second week was follow-up with state monitors. The Youth team at 
ESWC was recognized for their promising practices and a notable achievement was 
issued for their teamwork with Business Services (ESWC). There were no action items 
or compliance issues for several of the monitoring results, however there were 
recommendations. As such, ESWC worked with CDLE to schedule training 
opportunities for the Trade Adjustments Assistance program of which there are only one 
(1) to two (2) participants per year. ESWC received kudos from local Equal Opportunity 
Officer about Adults with Disabilities compliance.  

  
c. 2nd RFP – Stimulus Innovation Funds  

CeCe Majchrowski explained that the following was awarded after a second bid 
opening:   

• $435,200 to Colorado Bioscience Institute to fund a program at St. Vrain Valley 
Schools which focuses on creating a highly trained and diverse bioscience 
workforce pipeline of Weld County students.  

• $46,257.94 in additional funds to Jobs of Hope to fund House of Hope, a facility 
where applicants will upskill in soft skills and leaderships skills. These additional 
funds will support personnel, operating, and equipment expenses.  

• $130,935 to Northern Colorado Veteran Resource Center to enhance current 
resources and provide employment assistance and new technology to help 
veterans who are re-integrating into civilian life as well as helping businesses 
understand how to work with Veterans when hiring.  

• Leftover funds in the amount of $83,997.06 will be used by ESWC for 
administrative purposes.  

 



 

Meetings with each entity will be held at ESWC to develop an Exhibit to capture the 
updated budget and clarify outcomes based on the actual award issued by the WDB. 

 
Rich Werner, Upstate Colorado, suggested that a press release be set up to provide 
information regarding this grant and the positive impact it will have on our community.  

  
V. Announcements, Updates, and Celebrations 

a. New Board Member Announcements 
Julia Nisly, Baessler Homes, is a new member but not in attendance. Zach Huston 
shared that she brings a wealth of experience from her position as an HR Development 
Manager at Baessler Homes. Being a mother of four daughters she is excited to pave 
the way for her daughters and other youth in the county. She has spent the previous six 
years serving on the Women’s Fund of Weld County.  
TJ Cruz, Northern Colorado Veteran Resource Center, is passionate about helping vets 
in Weld County. He is currently the Operations Officer and Manager at NCVRC. He has 
a strong relationship with ESWC staff, especially those in the Workforce Innovation and 
Opportunity (WIOA) program. He is excited to be a part of the Board and learn the 
operations.  
 

b. PY21 Q2 Dashboard  
CeCe Majchrowski stated that due to budget reporting being one month behind, the final 
data from the Dashboard will go out via email and questions can be directed to Karina 
Amaya-Ragland, CeCe Majchrowski, or Heather Roberts. Data will be out the last week 
of January 2022.  
        

c. Awareness Committee 
Andrew Chadwick, ESWC Business Services Manager, recapped the meeting on 
December 7, 2021, in which Jill Eaton, DVR, is stepping down as committee chair. The 
bylaws require a Board Member to Chair the committee. The committee was praised for 
being an excellent place to brainstorm  
ideas and that it is a committee worth continuing. The next Awareness meeting is on 
Tuesday, January 18, 2022, and Amanda Ericson will facilitate meetings until another 
board member can commit to being the Chair for 2022. Meetings are set once per 
month with some additional behind-the-scenes planning.  
   

VI. Board Focus                                         
a. Focus Areas  

Zach Huston, Board Chair, would like to dispel the “best kept secret” label of 
Employment Services of Weld County. One area of focus is creating awareness and 
utilizing programs and services, such as Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act 
(WIOA), provided through ESWC to local business and individuals in the Weld County 
community. Measured tasks include program enrollments average >85% of PY21 goal 
and total employers served >85% PY21 goal.   
Another focus will be remaining a high-performing board for the fifth year in a row, fill 
vacant board positions, and gaining insight to ESWC programs and services and 
sharing success stories at each Board meeting.  
Continued support is the final focus area for 2022. We will work with intention to support 
ESWC, sector partnerships, and local workgroups to ensure our regional workforce has 
equitable access to opportunities for quality, life-long education, and individual 
advancement to secure the future of work in Northern Colorado.  
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b. All About Us  

CeCe Majchrowski mentioned that new Board members have requested more 
information about the programs offered by ESWC. She described the Wagner Peyser 
Act (1933) and how it has established our current nationwide system of public 
employment offices, known as Employment Services. Employment Services seeks to 
improve the functioning of the nation’s labor markets by bringing together individuals 
seeking employment with employers seeking workers.  
Staff members from multiple programs offered descriptions of services and programs. 

• Josefina Marquez, Employment Registration Supervisor, reviewed services 
offered by Employment Services to job seekers including resume help, workshops 
offered to assist with resume-writing, interviewing, and workplace skills, technical 
assistance, and job search assistance. Staff working in the Resource Room also 
refer clients to programs offered by Employment Services of Weld County such as 
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, Temporary Assistance to Needy 
Families, and others. During the COVID pandemic staff have helped hundreds of job 
seekers from all over Colorado, and other states as well, with Unemployment 
Insurance questions. Walk-ins are welcome and have access to computers, printers, 
a copier, and staff assistance with job-seeking activities.  

• Andrew Chadwick, Business Services Manager, reviewed services offered by 
Business Services and the Assessment and Learning Center. Employers can be 
assisted by staff in the Business Services unit to post job openings on Connecting 
Colorado (our state’s database for job seekers and businesses). Additional services 
offered to employers include use of facilities for interviews and other business-
related activities, business education and information, labor market information, and 
job fairs and hiring events. The Assessment and Learning Center is a computer lab 
where clients enrolled in county programs can improve their workplace skills and 
take assessments designed to measure strengths and challenges in soft skills and 
academic skills.  

• Alex Kloehn, Work-Based Learning Navigator, described the different types of 
Work-Based Learning (WBL) opportunities offered including Work Experience 
(internships) in which workers are introduced to new skills or workplaces, On-The-
Job Training in which a person is trained in order to be hired at a later date, 
Incumbent Worker Training in which a worker is trained in new skills to allow for 
promotions and job openings, and Registered Apprenticeships which connects 
people who are seeking new skills to employers who are seeking these skills. She 
explained that the goal is to help businesses use tools to gain high quality workers 
they are seeking.  

• Attendees asked several questions that may lead to additional opportunities for 
increasing awareness and employer engagement, including: virtual training for 
employers; stimulating a pipeline with Front Range Community College and Aims 
Community College for their Imaging Techs program; “no longer the best kept 
secret” marketing campaign; dispelling notions that our services are for “sale” when 
they are actually free to employers; strategic targeted marketing to top 11 industries 
and sector partnerships. These ideas will be explored by ESWC staff and the 
Awareness committee.  

• Greg Cordova, Youth Employment and Training Supervisor, spoke about Youth 
programs and helping youth find new passions or home in on training based on short 
term help for high school equivalency obtainment and job training. The Assessment 



 

and Learning Center helps with testing and academic training services, and there is 
a lot of Work-based Learning help from Alex Kloehn who is helping to promote these 
services to youth. Alex has additionally helped with recruitment of employers and 
training providers. Greg is proud to be recognized by CDLE for collaboration with 
Registration and Business Services units, it is a rare occurrence in Colorado. The 
Youth program provides case management help to youth ages 16-24. The program 
also provides funding for short-term certification programs. ESWC is revisiting its 
Youth Incentives Payment local policy to see how we can align our programs with 
other workforce areas and within WIOA programs. More information will be coming 
about the outcome. Any updates to local policy will come before the board for 
approval. 

 
c. Success Story 

Leslie Galindo-Salazar, Youth Case Manager, shared a success story from a recent 
client, Miguel, whom she worked closely with and supported while he worked to earn his 
POST certification and become a police officer. Miguel was considered homeless and 
though a comprehensive interview assessment, the two were able to investigate what 
types of assistance the WIOA grant could provide Miguel while was training in a new 
career field. Miguel was able to obtain supplies, uniform, and gear need to confidentially 
take and pass his POST exam. ESWC assisted with transportation vouchers so he 
could travel to and from classes, his POST exam, and pre-employment activities. At 
graduation Miguel was awarded the Director’s Award which is given to those who have 
shown outstanding determination, skills, attitude, leadership, and teamwork. He 
accepted a position with local law enforcement in December 2021.  

  
VII. Miscellaneous 

  
ESWC staff were dismissed from the meeting. Tami Grant, Weld County Department of Human 
Services Deputy Director, Karina Amaya-Ragland, and CeCe Majchrowski, remained. 
Members were informed that we received communication from CDLE that the United States 
Department of Labor (USDOL) is reviewing regulations that currently allow Colorado’s flexibility 
to act as a demonstration state. Demonstration status means that Wagner-Peyser funding is 
allocated to the local workforce regions throughout the state to provide our Career Services and 
Business Services. Background information: in the 1980s, Colorado was granted Wagner-
Peyser demonstration state status as a result of a Weld County welfare demonstration grant. 
Weld County's innovation began Colorado’s process of transitioning staff from state merit staff to 
primarily local merit staff. In 2020, USDOL issued Wagner-Peyser Staffing Flexibility regulations, 
allowing all states the ability to choose the most effective method of delivering Wagner-Peyser 
services. At that time, Colorado chose to continue using state and local merit staff. Currently, 
there are two (2) other demonstration states: Michigan and Massachusetts. 
 
USDOL’s proposed regulation would entail services still being offered within local areas, but 
those operations would be managed at the state level with Wagner-Peyser service provision 
shifted to state employees in the local area, with local workforce centers having functional 
supervision at the local level. All Workforce Regions in partnership with CDLE are working 
together to provide responses on behalf of each local area and the State to send to USDOL, the 
National Association of State Workforce Agencies (NASWA), and National Association of 
Workforce Boards (NAWB) advocating for no changes in rules/regulations to occur. As such, 
Weld County is responding with supporting data, performance results, success stories, and 
letters on behalf of the Workforce Board and Weld County Board of County Commissioners. 



 

 
VIII. Action Items 

 
IX. Adjournment 
 
Strategic Goals 

Continue seeking clarity and improving connections for programs and services between Employment 
Services and the businesses and individuals in the Weld County Community. 
 
Increase awareness and clarify impact of Weld County's workforce network by attracting 
organizations and businesses to utilize the available funding provided to Workforce Innovation and 
Opportunity Act (WIOA) targeted populations. 
 
Increase Weld County Workforce Development Board (WCWDB) member engagement by involving 
board members in planning, leadership pipeline development, and committee involvement. 
 
Working with intention by participating and supporting ESWC, sector partnerships and their 
workgroups to ensure our regional workforce has equitable access to opportunities for quality, life-
long education and individual advancement to secure the future of work in Northern Colorado.   
 
Board Recruitment 

The following positions are vacant: Business Representatives for Health, Agriculture, Transportation, 
Accommodation/Hospitality and Other Services (except Public Administration. Workforce 
Representatives for Apprenticeship Training Director. If you know someone interested in Workforce 
Initiatives and can fill one of these roles, please direct that person to Andrew or CeCe. 
 
Upcoming Events 

Required Regional Meeting:  February 9, 2022; 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM; Subject to Change  
Required Meeting:  March 8, 2022; 11:45 AM to 1:30 PM 

Awareness Committee Meeting: January 18, 2022; 11:45 AM to 1:00 PM 
Youth Committee Meeting: January 25, 2022; 11:45 AM to 1:30 PM 
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Weld County Workforce Development Board

General Board Meeting

Minutes	

January 11, 2022

12:00 PM to 1:30 PM, Lunch served at 11:45 AM

315 N 11th Avenue, Building B, First Floor Conference Room, Greeley, CO 80631

1. Call to Order – 12:00pm
Board Members
Present: Alicia Ready, Elder Construction, Inc.; Amanda Ericson, HRx Services; Carrie Hass-Vukosovich, Banner Health;  Elizabeth Barber, The Greeley Dream Team; Gary Matten, Pension Edge Consulting Services; Jill Eaton, Division of Vocational Rehab (DVR); Lisa Taylor, Immigrant and Refugee Center of Northern Colorado (IRCNOCO), Matthew Hortt, High Plains Library District; Michael Trotter, Front Range Roofing; Michelle Vance, Windsor Chamber of Commerce;  Perry Buck, Board of County Commissioners; Rich Werner, Upstate Colorado; Shayna Howell, Aims Community College; Sylvia Robinson, Tolmar, Inc.; TJ Cruz, Northern Colorado Veteran Resource Center; Zach Huston, Chevron U.S.A, Inc.; 
Absent: Cecil Courtney, Denver Pipefitters Local Union 208; Elise Lowe-Vaughn, CDLE; John Golden, Community Educational Outreach; Julia Nisly, Baessler Homes; Peggy Decker, Kaiser Permanente; Thomas Hartman, Colorado Workforce Development Council
Quorum Present: Yes
Others Present:  
Employment Services of Weld County (ESWC): Karina Amaya-Ragland, Workforce Director; CeCe Majchrowski, Workforce Deputy Director; Anne Wolney, Assessment and Learning Center Instructor;  Heather Roberts, Employment Services Support Specialist; Josefina Marquez, Employment Registration Supervisor; Leslie Galindo-Salazar, Youth Case Manager; Andrew Chadwick, Business Services Manager; Alex Kloehn, Work-based Learning Navigator; Greg Cordova, Youth Employment and Training Supervisor
Others: Sarah Gurule, IRCNOCO; Tami Grant, Deputy Director of Human Services; Dan Betts, Office of US Representative Ken Buck; Jesus Borrego, Colorado Department of Labor and Employment (CDLE),                                               

 

I. Call to order

Meeting called to order at 12:00p.m. by board chair Zach Huston, Chevron U.S.A. Inc. 



II. Changes to the Agenda – No changes to agenda



III. Approval of Minutes
Discussion: Zach Huston, Chevron U.S.A. Inc., and board chair, entertained a motion to approve the Workforce Development Board meeting minutes from November 16, 2021 as circulated. Lisa Taylor, IRCNOCO, moved to approve the minutes as submitted. Gary Matten, Pension Edge Consulting Services, seconded the motion and the motion carried.                                   	

 

1. Unfinished Business

0. 2022 Chair and Chair Elect  

CeCe Majchrowski, ESWC Deputy Director, clarified that Zach Huston  had previously been elected in 2020 as Chair Elect to assume the role of Chair in 2022 so a vote is not required. Gary Matten is interested in the 2022 Chair Elect role with the understanding that he would be the Chair in 2023. He has been part of the Workforce Development Board for a year and enjoys being part of the group and matching employers to employees. Zach Huston entertained a motion to approve Gary Matten as Chair Elect. Elizabeth Barber, The Greeley Dream Team, moved to approve and Amanda Ericson, HRx Services, seconded the motion and the motion carried.    



0. PY20 Monitoring 

Karina Amaya-Ragland, ESWC Director, reviewed the recent Colorado Department of Labor and Employment (CDLE) monitoring preliminary results which ended in June, 30 2021. The program monitoring occurred from November 11, 2021 to November 15, 2021, CDLE reviewed ESWC’s Equal Employment Opportunity policies and procedure and WIOA programs for compliance issues. The first week in this period was devoted to reviews and the second week was follow-up with state monitors. The Youth team at ESWC was recognized for their promising practices and a notable achievement was issued for their teamwork with Business Services (ESWC). There were no action items or compliance issues for several of the monitoring results, however there were recommendations. As such, ESWC worked with CDLE to schedule training opportunities for the Trade Adjustments Assistance program of which there are only one (1) to two (2) participants per year. ESWC received kudos from local Equal Opportunity Officer about Adults with Disabilities compliance. 

 

0. 2nd RFP – Stimulus Innovation Funds 

CeCe Majchrowski explained that the following was awarded after a second bid opening:  

$435,200 to Colorado Bioscience Institute to fund a program at St. Vrain Valley Schools which focuses on creating a highly trained and diverse bioscience workforce pipeline of Weld County students. 

$46,257.94 in additional funds to Jobs of Hope to fund House of Hope, a facility where applicants will upskill in soft skills and leaderships skills. These additional funds will support personnel, operating, and equipment expenses. 

$130,935 to Northern Colorado Veteran Resource Center to enhance current resources and provide employment assistance and new technology to help veterans who are re-integrating into civilian life as well as helping businesses understand how to work with Veterans when hiring. 

Leftover funds in the amount of $83,997.06 will be used by ESWC for administrative purposes. 



Meetings with each entity will be held at ESWC to develop an Exhibit to capture the updated budget and clarify outcomes based on the actual award issued by the WDB.



Rich Werner, Upstate Colorado, suggested that a press release be set up to provide information regarding this grant and the positive impact it will have on our community. 

 

1. Announcements, Updates, and Celebrations

0. New Board Member Announcements

Julia Nisly, Baessler Homes, is a new member but not in attendance. Zach Huston shared that she brings a wealth of experience from her position as an HR Development Manager at Baessler Homes. Being a mother of four daughters she is excited to pave the way for her daughters and other youth in the county. She has spent the previous six years serving on the Women’s Fund of Weld County. 

TJ Cruz, Northern Colorado Veteran Resource Center, is passionate about helping vets in Weld County. He is currently the Operations Officer and Manager at NCVRC. He has a strong relationship with ESWC staff, especially those in the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity (WIOA) program. He is excited to be a part of the Board and learn the operations. 



0. PY21 Q2 Dashboard 

CeCe Majchrowski stated that due to budget reporting being one month behind, the final data from the Dashboard will go out via email and questions can be directed to Karina Amaya-Ragland, CeCe Majchrowski, or Heather Roberts. Data will be out the last week of January 2022. 

							

0. Awareness Committee

Andrew Chadwick, ESWC Business Services Manager, recapped the meeting on December 7, 2021, in which Jill Eaton, DVR, is stepping down as committee chair. The bylaws require a Board Member to Chair the committee. The committee was praised for being an excellent place to brainstorm 

ideas and that it is a committee worth continuing. The next Awareness meeting is on Tuesday, January 18, 2022, and Amanda Ericson will facilitate meetings until another board member can commit to being the Chair for 2022. Meetings are set once per month with some additional behind-the-scenes planning. 

  

1. Board Focus                                        

0. Focus Areas 

Zach Huston, Board Chair, would like to dispel the “best kept secret” label of Employment Services of Weld County. One area of focus is creating awareness and utilizing programs and services, such as Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), provided through ESWC to local business and individuals in the Weld County community. Measured tasks include program enrollments average >85% of PY21 goal and total employers served >85% PY21 goal.  

Another focus will be remaining a high-performing board for the fifth year in a row, fill vacant board positions, and gaining insight to ESWC programs and services and sharing success stories at each Board meeting. 

Continued support is the final focus area for 2022. We will work with intention to support ESWC, sector partnerships, and local workgroups to ensure our regional workforce has equitable access to opportunities for quality, life-long education, and individual advancement to secure the future of work in Northern Colorado. 



0. All About Us 

CeCe Majchrowski mentioned that new Board members have requested more information about the programs offered by ESWC. She described the Wagner Peyser Act (1933) and how it has established our current nationwide system of public employment offices, known as Employment Services. Employment Services seeks to improve the functioning of the nation’s labor markets by bringing together individuals seeking employment with employers seeking workers. 

Staff members from multiple programs offered descriptions of services and programs.

· Josefina Marquez, Employment Registration Supervisor, reviewed services offered by Employment Services to job seekers including resume help, workshops offered to assist with resume-writing, interviewing, and workplace skills, technical assistance, and job search assistance. Staff working in the Resource Room also refer clients to programs offered by Employment Services of Weld County such as Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, Temporary Assistance to Needy Families, and others. During the COVID pandemic staff have helped hundreds of job seekers from all over Colorado, and other states as well, with Unemployment Insurance questions. Walk-ins are welcome and have access to computers, printers, a copier, and staff assistance with job-seeking activities. 

· Andrew Chadwick, Business Services Manager, reviewed services offered by Business Services and the Assessment and Learning Center. Employers can be assisted by staff in the Business Services unit to post job openings on Connecting Colorado (our state’s database for job seekers and businesses). Additional services offered to employers include use of facilities for interviews and other business-related activities, business education and information, labor market information, and job fairs and hiring events. The Assessment and Learning Center is a computer lab where clients enrolled in county programs can improve their workplace skills and take assessments designed to measure strengths and challenges in soft skills and academic skills. 

· Alex Kloehn, Work-Based Learning Navigator, described the different types of Work-Based Learning (WBL) opportunities offered including Work Experience (internships) in which workers are introduced to new skills or workplaces, On-The-Job Training in which a person is trained in order to be hired at a later date, Incumbent Worker Training in which a worker is trained in new skills to allow for promotions and job openings, and Registered Apprenticeships which connects people who are seeking new skills to employers who are seeking these skills. She explained that the goal is to help businesses use tools to gain high quality workers they are seeking. 

· Attendees asked several questions that may lead to additional opportunities for increasing awareness and employer engagement, including: virtual training for employers; stimulating a pipeline with Front Range Community College and Aims Community College for their Imaging Techs program; “no longer the best kept secret” marketing campaign; dispelling notions that our services are for “sale” when they are actually free to employers; strategic targeted marketing to top 11 industries and sector partnerships. These ideas will be explored by ESWC staff and the Awareness committee. 

· Greg Cordova, Youth Employment and Training Supervisor, spoke about Youth programs and helping youth find new passions or home in on training based on short term help for high school equivalency obtainment and job training. The Assessment and Learning Center helps with testing and academic training services, and there is a lot of Work-based Learning help from Alex Kloehn who is helping to promote these services to youth. Alex has additionally helped with recruitment of employers and training providers. Greg is proud to be recognized by CDLE for collaboration with Registration and Business Services units, it is a rare occurrence in Colorado. The Youth program provides case management help to youth ages 16-24. The program also provides funding for short-term certification programs. ESWC is revisiting its Youth Incentives Payment local policy to see how we can align our programs with other workforce areas and within WIOA programs. More information will be coming about the outcome. Any updates to local policy will come before the board for approval.



0. Success Story

Leslie Galindo-Salazar, Youth Case Manager, shared a success story from a recent client, Miguel, whom she worked closely with and supported while he worked to earn his POST certification and become a police officer. Miguel was considered homeless and though a comprehensive interview assessment, the two were able to investigate what types of assistance the WIOA grant could provide Miguel while was training in a new career field. Miguel was able to obtain supplies, uniform, and gear need to confidentially take and pass his POST exam. ESWC assisted with transportation vouchers so he could travel to and from classes, his POST exam, and pre-employment activities. At graduation Miguel was awarded the Director’s Award which is given to those who have shown outstanding determination, skills, attitude, leadership, and teamwork. He accepted a position with local law enforcement in December 2021. 

 

1. Miscellaneous

 

ESWC staff were dismissed from the meeting. Tami Grant, Weld County Department of Human Services Deputy Director, Karina Amaya-Ragland, and CeCe Majchrowski, remained.

Members were informed that we received communication from CDLE that the United States Department of Labor (USDOL) is reviewing regulations that currently allow Colorado’s flexibility to act as a demonstration state. Demonstration status means that Wagner-Peyser funding is allocated to the local workforce regions throughout the state to provide our Career Services and Business Services. Background information: in the 1980s, Colorado was granted Wagner-Peyser demonstration state status as a result of a Weld County welfare demonstration grant. Weld County's innovation began Colorado’s process of transitioning staff from state merit staff to primarily local merit staff. In 2020, USDOL issued Wagner-Peyser Staffing Flexibility regulations, allowing all states the ability to choose the most effective method of delivering Wagner-Peyser services. At that time, Colorado chose to continue using state and local merit staff. Currently, there are two (2) other demonstration states: Michigan and Massachusetts.



USDOL’s proposed regulation would entail services still being offered within local areas, but those operations would be managed at the state level with Wagner-Peyser service provision shifted to state employees in the local area, with local workforce centers having functional supervision at the local level. All Workforce Regions in partnership with CDLE are working together to provide responses on behalf of each local area and the State to send to USDOL, the National Association of State Workforce Agencies (NASWA), and National Association of Workforce Boards (NAWB) advocating for no changes in rules/regulations to occur. As such, Weld County is responding with supporting data, performance results, success stories, and letters on behalf of the Workforce Board and Weld County Board of County Commissioners.



1. Action Items



1. Adjournment



Strategic Goals

Continue seeking clarity and improving connections for programs and services between Employment Services and the businesses and individuals in the Weld County Community.



Increase awareness and clarify impact of Weld County's workforce network by attracting organizations and businesses to utilize the available funding provided to Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) targeted populations.



Increase Weld County Workforce Development Board (WCWDB) member engagement by involving board members in planning, leadership pipeline development, and committee involvement.



Working with intention by participating and supporting ESWC, sector partnerships and their workgroups to ensure our regional workforce has equitable access to opportunities for quality, life-long education and individual advancement to secure the future of work in Northern Colorado.  



Board Recruitment

The following positions are vacant: Business Representatives for Health, Agriculture, Transportation, Accommodation/Hospitality and Other Services (except Public Administration. Workforce Representatives for Apprenticeship Training Director. If you know someone interested in Workforce Initiatives and can fill one of these roles, please direct that person to Andrew or CeCe.



Upcoming Events

Required Regional Meeting:  February 9, 2022; 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM; Subject to Change 

Required Meeting:  March 8, 2022; 11:45 AM to 1:30 PM

Awareness Committee Meeting: January 18, 2022; 11:45 AM to 1:00 PM

Youth Committee Meeting: January 25, 2022; 11:45 AM to 1:30 PM







Veterans and eligible spouses are entitled to priority access to Department of Labor funded programs. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. Dial 711 for Relay Services. Employment Services of Weld County is an equal opportunity program and employer.
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